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One would have to confine himself pretty much to a monastic seclusion today, in order to 

fail to be reminded of the nearing approach of the Christmas Day. Signs which betoken its 

coming are legion. With chimes and in celestial chords the story of the Nativity is echoed 

throughout the land. To listen to the people of God sing of it, reminds one of the chorus of angels 

on that wonderful night in the hills of old Judea. It fills the soul with ecstasy; it delights the heart 

of the redeemed. 

“There is no time with joy so sublime 

As that of the birth of the King of Earth!” 

Who can pass by this holy day unobserved? Even the world in its own way reveals its 

consciousness of the Day. It, too, with religious effrontery will for a season show that it 

remembers the Christ child! But it scorns the ‘real Christmas’. It cares not for Jesus. Behind and 

at the bottom of all their celebrity lies their carnal commerce. See them gloat over the heap of 

coins they have amassed after it is all over. The question to them is, “Was it better than last 

year?” Such deviltry. They use Jesus when they have opportunity to do so to their own advantage 

and otherwise they have no use for Him. Do not expect it to be different. “Their god is their belly 

. . . their glory is in their shame . . . they are enemies of the cross . . . their end is destruction.” 

(Phil. 3). “Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive 

not of her plagues.” (Rev. 18:4). 

Let us together face an important question in connection with the- season that is now 

upon us. The matter is, “What does Christmas really mean to us . . . Christians?” 

I hear you respond by saying that it means a commemoration of the birth of Jesus in the 

lowly Bethlehem crib. You have learned that from childhood and you have never forgotten it. 

You know the story so well that you can even recite, the familiar Scripture narrative of Luke 2 

from memory. Yes, you learned that in Sunday School, for you, too, as a child of the church had 

to take your part in the Christmas program and say your piece. That was wonderful and good for 

you too. For now the memory of what you have learned lingers on within you. Or, did you, now 

that you have grown up and become ‘big’ forget all that and now must admit you did not follow 

the beautiful example of Mary who “kept all these sayings in her heart?” Shame on us if that be 

so! 

But how wonderful! We mean, that you know this and that you were providentially 

placed in this world so that you could be the recipient of that truth from infancy. This should 

create gratitude in no small measure within us! Indeed! but does it? Or, do we perhaps rebel that 

we have to be bothered with these things? Shame again if it is so! 

However, just to know the story is not enough. The season we commemorate must do 

more than bring to mind past memories. He who only knows these things and has nothing more 

is only the greater fool. Yes, and what is more, he receives only the greater judgment. So we ask 

again, “What does Christmas mean for us . . . Christians?” 

Do I hear you answer now that you do not understand the question? You thought, 

perhaps, that Jesus’ Birth was all of Christmas? Quite true, indeed, but we must inquire into the 

‘practical’ meaning of that event for us. What effect does Christmas have upon our life . . . upon 

the thoughts we think, the words we speak and the deeds we perform? 

Christian friends, looking at it all in that light we are reminded of the words of the apostle 



John: “God sent His only begotten Sen into the world that we might live through Him.” Putting 

it in our own way we would say, ‘God made Christmas so that we may live’. Christmas means 

life. If we do not feel it, know it and rejoice in it all our festivities of this season are as empty and 

abominable as the celebrities of the ungodly world. The end of it all will be destruction. 

Christmas is LIFE! 

Let us understand this! Life is not the experience one has in practicing the universally 

adopted slogan, “Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow we die.” Friends of Youth, let me 

remind you that this is the very prescription of “death”. Follow it and you die not tomorrow you 

are in death NOW. On the contrary, life can be understood only as we reckon with Him “in 

whom we live and move and have all our being”. Fail to consider God and we die. God and life 

are inseparable. To live apart from God in death is most miserable in spite of the fact that man 

deceives himself into thinking that with all his modem conveniences and luxuries he has things 

pretty nice. But you just look at man apart from God; analyze him; watch him and be convinced 

that he is miserable. 

Life is fellowship with God in love. It means that one enters into the very secrets and 

friendship of God. For us, Christ marks the beginning of that. Without Jesus in our flesh we lie in 

death, sin and the devil, the Prince of Death, have dominion over us. We are enslaved to the 

powers of darkness. Death reigns within us. To fully appreciate Christmas one must surely real-

ize this for it is through the sending of the Son of God in our flesh that the way of life his 

become, not only a possibility, but a reality for us. 

Christmas is LIFE! 

This is true only because Bethlehem can never be separated from Calvary. These two 

belong together and constitute the coming of Jesus into the world. Only because He was born, 

suffered in the flesh, died and rose again, can Christ mean life. Just the fact that a child was born 

does not yet assure us of Life but the fact that this child was the Son of God and that His birth 

takes place only with a view to His cross can we see that life for us is already implicit in the 

life—that is manifest in the stables of Bethlehem. 

Practically, therefore, this season of mirth and joy ought to quicken within us the 

consciousness of that life with God we have through Jesus. Especially in this season we must be 

re-awakened to the life of God. We are in danger of falling asleep. In our slumbers we will lose 

the consciousness of the Divine Friend who walks and talks with His children in love. May 

Christmas then be the very power that leads us to rededicate ourselves to the service of the Lord 

of Glory whose coming into the world we celebrate! May it turn us away from all our earthly 

pleasure and cause us to find our delight in the House of our God! 

Friends, God sent His Son that we might live through Him. That means that to enjoy a 

real Christmas, ALL PASSIVITY in our lives in the church and Kingdom of God must cease 

NOW and we must LIVE through Him. Heart and soul, mind and will, the strength and power of 

youth must be expended, yes, all that we are and have must be devoted to the service of the cause 

of our Lord. That is life! That is Christmas! Don’t we begin to feel that we never have really 

known Christmas perfectly? Oh, but just the beginnings are blessed! 

No, we cannot accept excuses to this kind of celebration. God will not hear it! The very 

fact that you dare to say this or that in objection to serving and living unto Jesus, indicates that 

you have not and do not yet feel the full power of Christmas. Let me assure you that if we fully 

appreciated Christmas—GOD SENT JESUS INTO THE WORLD—we would be moved from 

the seat of passivism and stirred to “living through Him”. 

Let’s think about this, shall we, the next time we “just don’t feel like going to society” or 



“aren’t in the mood to prepare our part of the program”. It’s so easy to say: “Don’t want to or 

Not ready”! 

We are not criticizing YOU, Christian friends. We are only speaking from our own 

experience of the evils that we must cope with and that often disrupt our appreciation of the 

wonders of God’s grace . . . especially a wonder such as Christmas. We want to encourage you to 

think seriously about this: “GOD SENT HIS SON INTO THE WORLD.” 

Yes, GOD did it. He was not coerced. He did not have to do it. He was infinitely happy 

living His own perfect Triune Covenant life. All that we can say is that it was LOVE that moved 

Him . . . eternal love! 

He sent JESUS. It was His own Son. God did not give a little time or effort but His own 

dear and precious Son. His ALL! 

Into the World! It was a world that hated Him and stood at variance with Him. A world 

that would kill Him if given the opportunity. And God knew it, for He had determined it to be 

thus. 

Oh, contemplate that. No sacrifice so sublime! No love so great! The longer that you 

ponder this the greater your appreciation of Christmas becomes and the deeper your interest in 

the Kingdom of the Dear Son of God. And as your interest mounts, your activity in the matters of 

your church will increase and your life through Jesus becomes abundantly more rich. 

Then is God glorified. His purpose is manifest through its being realized in His sons and 

daughters. He sent Jesus, friends, that you might live through Him. 
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